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MR. HAZEN ISSUES STATEMENT 
FOLLOWING ON HIS VICTORY

■9The Last Great FireGREAT SUIT SALE

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS

Did not cause so much suffering to the
homeless as many a case of eczema causes 
Its miserable victim. And the relief fund 
did not bring so much Joy as Hood’s Sarsar 
partita has given thousands of times, in 
relieving the agonising itching and burning 
of eczéma-tortured people.

Eczema—“My sister suffered from child- 
,hood from eczema or salt rheum on her hands 
and arms. She was treated by eminent 
specialists In diseases oMhe skin without 
permanent relief. She was then entirely 
.cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ” E. Louisa 
Stmonps, 222 Maynard St.,.Halifax, N. S- 

Tied the Hands—"We had toils the 
hands of our two-year-old son on soeount of 

his face and limbs. No medicine

m

Premier Hazen was seen at his home'by i five months and the pusilanimity of Mr. 
a Telegraph reporter early this morning. | McKeown after his appointment to that

office to run in the city of St. John. The 
farcical appointment of Mr. Allen aa pro
vincial-secretary also disgusted many of the 
government supporters.

“I have had splendid newspaper support 
.throughout this campaign and X wish to 
express my strong sense of appreciation of 
the same. I also wish to thank my Aca
dian fellow citizens for the manner in 
which they rallied to my support. I also 
wish to state that in my opinion the at
titude of the government press in misrep
resenting whatever Mr. Flemming or I 
said during the campaign told heavily 
against the cause they advocated.

“In conclusion let me say 1 have had 
the support of thousands of Liberals in 
this election and I am grateful to them. 
The verdict in the city of St. John and

He made the following statement:
“I am very much gratified with the re

sult in the province, which I attribute in 
large measure to the splendid work done 
by my supporters in the legislature' during 
the past nine years. The present governor 
saijl during the last session in which he 

member of the house that in all his 
thirty "years experience he had. never 
known an opposition which had given the 
same intelligent and painstaking consider
ation to financial matters.

“This work I have no doubt made a 
greqt impression all over the province and 
the attempt of the government to meet 
the criticisms of- Mr. Flemming with .the 
report, of the so-called independent auditor 
from Toronto, I have no doubt, cost them 
hundreds of votes. I felt the fate of the 
present government was seeled from the elsewhere to my mind was a most em- 
rupbt of. the joint debate in th«j Opera I phatic condemnation of the part token in 
House when Premier Robinson and the the campaign by Mr. -Pugsley, who will go 

-attorney-general so signally failed to meet back to Ottawa a very much weaker man 
the criticisms of the opposition. than when he came down to New Bruns-

‘fThe t*ck down of the premier on the wick to interfere in local affaira. I would 
highway act and the school book question Moke to say how delighted I am with my 
also (bade an impression in the province increased majority in Sunbury county, 
most unfavorable to the government. The Personally I have not been able to give 
weakness of the premier in connection with ,.much attention to the campaign there but 
the appointment of Mr. Barnes to the j my friends have stood loyally by me and 
government and he subsequently providing i no man ever had warmer or more enthusi- 
for him at the expense of the province astic support in his native county, thm m 
was also a factor in their -defeat. Anoth- face of the promises of post offices, 

i er thing which told against them was the wharves and mail services made m such 
manner in which the office of attorney- a lavish manner by Col. McLean, backed 
général was hawked about the country for up by the minister of public works.’

I

Regular $10 and $12 Suitsü.

was a

F or $4*50I eczema on
helped until we used Hood's Sarsaparilla 
which soon complstsly edrad.” -Mbs. A. Van 
Wtck, 123 Montgomery St., Paterson. N: J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla" Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doses One Dollar. "'•Prepared only by 

C. I. good Co., Lowell, Mass,, U. S. A. ROYAL/A

Union Clothing Company pumps. Baking Powder «

RSSft3?SSE&. SMmM
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal pumps. Steam ^nd Oil Separators.

•JSk*26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manafcer.

The only Ming Powder made 
with Royal Crape Cream of Tartar Up55 

—made from grapes—
Insures healthful and 

. delicious food for every 
L home—every day

Safeguards your food against 
alum and phosphate of lime

E-. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,
1T-1» Nalsan strut. 31. John. ». A 'A
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In the Cause of Freedom,
e

By Arthur W. Marchmont. DEADLY LA GRIPPE within hie lifetime than he. Mr. Dunn 
had a remarkably good memory, and he 
was a veritable storehouse of information 
relating to the family and commercial life 
of his native city, during the past sixty 
years.

Jealous of the reputation of the Chron
icle, Mr. Dunn impressed upon all his as
sociates the importance of fairness and 
reliability in the presentation of the news 
of the day, as well as the importance of 
the minor details in the making of a daily 
newspaper. Mr. Dunn insisted upon thor
oughness and accuracy, and the influence 
he exercised in every department 
tributed no little to the success which the 
Chronicle achieved and. to the prestige it 
won as the leading newspaper of the prov
ince.

Mr. Dunn entèred the employment of 
the Chronicle in the time of that great 
Nova Scotian, Hon. William Annand, who 
became proprietor of the Nova Scotian 
in 1842, and who founded the Morning 
Chronicle as a tri-weekly in 1844. Mr. 
Dunn antedated Hon. W. S. Fielding eqv- 
en years in the Chronicle service, the lat
ter having entered the Chronicle office 
in 1864, the year after the Chronicle ap
peared as a daily. From 1857 on Mr. 
Dunn was in the service of the Annands, 
father and son, and when the late Charles 
Annand died Mr. Dunn became adminis
trator of the estate. So well did he dis
charge his trust that when the estate was 
wound up in 1899, the jiidge took occasion 
to warmly compliment Mr. Dunn upon 
the fidelity and business sagacity he had 
exhibited throughout.

Of those connected with the press of 
Nova Scotia duiizc the last half century 
none
•‘Grand Old Man” than John Dunn. He 
knew his work and religiously performed 
it, from boy and man he expected and ex
acted what he gave himself—the beet work 
He was a firm disciplinarian but always 
manly and straight and there are those 
still in newspaper work who owe much to 
his instruction and example.

Many Nova Scotians, but especially his 
fellow citizens of Halifax will hear with re
gret of the passing of one of our oldest and 
most respected citizens, but by none will 
his death be more sincerely mourned than 
by his old associates in the Chronicle of
fice who cherish pleasant memories of the 
kindly hearted old gentleman whose rugged 
honestly, straight-forwardness and fairness 
in all things won their admiration and es
teem.

Although Mr. Dunn retired from active 
work some eight years ago, to enjoy h 
well earned repose, he retained his usual 
good health and mental alertness almost to 
the end. Failing eyesight in later years 
made him appear more frail than he really 

He was a great lover of the Public 
Gardens and during the summer months 
was a frequent visitor to that beauty spot 
where he used to enjoy meeting old friends 
and conversing on topics of past and pres
ent interest, for there were few men who 
kept themselves better informed on cur
rent happenings than Mr. Dunn. Hav
ing spent practically all of his life in the 
making of newspapers the daily records of 
the morning and evening papers bad for 
Viim a very personal interest, which did 
not abate until the end approached.

Mr. Dunn had been in failing health for 
several months past, but it was not antici
pated that his condition was serious, or 
that the general collapse of the system 
which caused his death was threatened. 
About three weeks ago he was compelled 
to take to his bed and from that time he 
failed rapidly. He passed away peacefully 
last night surrounded by the members of 
his family.

Mr. Dunn was born in Halifax in 1833, 
and practically all of his life was lived in 
this city. He is survived by a widow and 
nine children who will have the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends in their be
reavement. The sons are Edward M., of 
St. Louis; William R, Fred W., John A., 
and Harry W., of Halifax. The daughters 
are Mrs. L. J. Mylius, of Halifax ; Mrs. 
Courtenay Henry, of Antigonish, and 
Misses Lillian and May at home.

: Canada Again Being Ravished bv 
an Epidemic of This Disease.Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada. In the year nineteen hundred and ee yen, by McLeod A Allen, at the Departmen

of Agriculture.
1 who had constituted himself the leader 

formed again, and answered the order to
» «md ue in gwrf TU »"«i JgJ? **’ “*

women rushing in

ifcor is allowed to enter the enclosure 
with an attendant. Mike Twin went in 
one day. The attendant showed him a 
nest of fifteen ostrich eggs in a hollow 
in the sand. While the Twin was bend
ing over to look at them, holding his hat 
in his hand to get a better view, an 
eight-foot, 300 pound bird suddenly ap- 

1 peared in the offing and bore down anxi
ously on the visitors. An ostrich doesn t 
make much more noise than a cat. Mike 
Twin was still bending over when the 
ostrich arrived. All the bird could see 

Twin’s bald, shiny pate, glistening in 
the sun just like an ostrich egg. Think
ing that some one was stealing from the 
nest, the ostrich made a peck at Sullivan 
that nearly knocked him a twister. Then 
the enraged bird lifted up its bony two
toed foot to deliver a choice specimen of 
ostrich savate. But the Twin sidestep
ped and ran for his life, with the bird 
at his heels, squawking and reaching for 
the supposed stolen egg. Had not a num
ber of attendants rushed in and beaten 
the ostrich off with poles, Mike Twin 
might have lost his head for the first time 
in his life—also the last.

The Sullivan Twins must be making as 
much money out in California as Tommy 
Bums is in England. Hardly a big match 
is made on the coast without one of the 
twins qs a principal. Within a year Jack 
Twin has fought Jim Flynn three times in 
Los Angeles, knocked out Jack Palmer, 
drawn with Hugo Kelly, and has knocked 
out Bill Squires and lost a decision (twen
ty-five rounds) to A1 Kaufman in San 
Francisco. „„ ,

Mike Twin has beaten Honey Mellody 
in Los Angeles, won from Frank Field and 
knocked out Kid Farmer. Mike was 
knocked out last Friday night by Stanley 
Ketchell in the, first round.

EXTREME LETHARGY 
IN STOCK MARKETS

H I had almost to drag him back into,
safety. j Winter after winter Canada is swept

The lull that came when the barricade j from ocean to ocean by an epidemic of 
was forming gave him fresh opportunity. ! ]a grippe, or influenza. It is one of the 
In vain I told him nothing could stay the j troubles known to our dimate,
fight now that the smouldering wrath of gtarte with a sneeze—and ends. with a 
years of wrong had flamed into the mad complication. It lays the strong man on his 
fury of the moment, and when the wild back; it tortures him with fever and 
passions of both aides had been roused. cbills; headaches and backaches. It leaves 

Volna joined her voice to mine and gufjejgr an easy prey to pneumonia, 
urged him. bronchitis, consumption and other dead-

But in his frenzy of emotional remorse, jy diseases. You can avoid la grippe by 
he paid no heed to us. “Don’t you see fortifying your system with Dr. Williams’ 
that all this horror is the result of what pin^ p^s You can cure its disastrous 
I in my blindness have been doing?” he aft€r egectB with this same medicine, 
cried. “The thought of it is torment •jbese pills protect you; they cure you; 
and the sight of it hell. Would you have ^bey up-build you; they banish all evil 
me skulk here to save my skin when au affcer effects. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
effort now may stop further bloodshed. Vard off all winter ailments. They cure 

With that he rushed out. au blood and nerve disorders. They are
He went first among the strikers and greatest blood-builder and nerve tonic 

we saw him advising, arguing, urging, 6cjence bas yet discovered. Ask your 
pleading, commanding in turn with no nejgbbors, no matter where you live, and 
effect. Those whom he addressed listen- y<m 0f someone who has been
ed to him at first with a measure of pa- cured by Dr. Wdllianw’ Pink Pills after 
tience but afterwards with shrugs, sullen other medicinee haVe failed. It is on the 
looks, intolerant gestures, and at last unbiassed evidence of your neighbors that 
with stubborn angry resentment at his y0U to give these pills a fair trial

or jeers and flouts accord- ^ you ape ^ck or ailing. Mis. Emma 
Doucet, St. Eulalie, Que., say»: “Words 

hardly express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

I had an attack of la grippe which 
left me a sufferer from headaches and 
pain in the etomach. I' used several medi
cines, but found nothing to help me -until 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 
I began them I was weak and very much 

down. The pills have not only fully 
restored my health, but I gained in flesh 
while taking them. I recommend them to 
all sufferers.”

You can get these pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

(Continued.)
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Bremenhof told hisbrought men and 

alarm and curiosity from the houses on 
both sides of the alley, while many oth
ers ran in from the street beyond, bee- 

zing our plight they cheered us and swarm- 
between Bremenhof’b party and us, 

them 60 that we

Losing his head
to fire. A ragged volley of pistol 

followed and Bradstreet’s Comment on the 
Situation at the Present 
Time.

men 
shdtB 
wounded.

For a moment a solemn hush fell; and 
then rose such a wild fierce yell of rage 
and fury from the mob that the police 
drew back in suspense.

The two parties parties stood facing 
one another for a breathing space. Then 
some one threw a heavy stone and struck 
one of the police in the face. Two of his 
comrades near him fired in return. A 
volley of etopes was hurled by the crowd, 
and a wiki and desperate conflict 
waged ovçr the bodies of the fallen men.

People come running to the scene from 
all directions. Many of them were arm- 

! ed with dubs, hatchets, crowbars, and 
such weapons as could be snatched up in 
a hurry. Some carried revolvers; and, 

stood awhile, unable for the press

felltwo men con-

. ed
^blocking and hampering 
reached the end in safety.

The outlet of the alley was a narrow 
archway. Room was made for us to pass, 
and we gained the street whilè our pur
suers were struggling and fighting to 
force their way through after us.

But again the respite seemed only to
i^We ran out only to find ourselves on 
the skirts of an ugly tumult. A short dis
tance to our left down the street of St.
Gregory, a fight was in progress between 
a considerable body of police and a ( 
crowd of strikers, and just as we emerged 

' from the alley the police were getting the 
upper hand and the etrikere were begin- aa w ^ ^ & fierce
ning to waver. , . • ___ blows were given on either side, shots .Some one raised the cry that a large exchaJed, and blood Sowed freely, interference,
body of police were coming through the were exenang , , , . v. • mg to their humor.
alley and the crowd, afraid of being “ntl1 the police * And all thie time the preparations were
caught between two fires, gave way and turn and naa o ■ not stayed a second but hurried forwardcame streaming toward us followed by SeVtL^ and -th feverish haste and ve^eful luet ~f

""VuS juncture Bremenhof and hisj Preesed forward hot and eager1 to wreak ^ ]ength j gaw Mm thruet agide 
meo eucceeded in reaching the street and, tJ,eir anger upon e g ■ roughly, almost savagely, by one burly
ininsd the other police in a vigorous at- The triumph was short-lived, however. fe]]ow wjj0 had been building the bam- 
S upon the crowd. Into the street from the end for which œde and now 8tood gripping a heavy

The situation was again critically per- we were making swung a large force ol epowbar and wiping the sweat from hie 
itom for us tropps to the rescue of the police. brow.

I drew Volna back into the doorway of This act served as a cue for the rest, 
a house as they passed at the double, Ladislas was passed from hand to hand,
and the fight broke out again this time aiKj pU8bed with jibes and oaths, from
with the advantage all against the j ^he centre of the barricade to the pave-
strikers. ment.

The luck seemed to be dead against us. Men fell fast, and the crowd scattered ppr an instant he tried a last appeal 
Volna could scarcely put her foot to the and made for cover in the houses on ^he men about him; but their only 
iTFrmnd and although she struggled game- either side of the street reply was a jeering laugh, half contempt-
frto continue the flight, Ladislas and I Escape for ut iras now lmpoeeible for UOUSj half angry, but wholly indifferent 
were all but carrying her. ^ time> for fight raged cloee to the every word he uttered.

The crowd went streaming past us aa door of the house where we had snel- Just then a loud command from an offi- 
we could make only the slowest progress; tered. „ cer in charge of the troops was given

J o vehicle of any sort was in In the thick of the fight at some dis- and the soldiers advanced a few paces
eanture reemed inevitable. tance from us, I could see Bremenhof. I and levelled thir guns.

Volna nerceived this and begged ua to he had been a coward while we two had in a moment Ladislas had climbed over 
leave her “It will be far better for me been alone and be believed death to be the barricade and rushed forward into 

he arrested alone than for all three to close to him, he was no coward now. He the spaoe between the troops and the 
he taken- and vou see it is hopeless now was not "like the same man. Passion, or mob. He ran forward with uplifted 

. ,V 'three V,n »scaDe.” the company of his men gave him cour- hand.
" I am not going,” said Ladislas. «g»- u« waa everywhere, directing his “For the love of God, peace,” he cried
..VI,. Arstruther vou have the roofs i men and exposing himself fearlessly to the officer, his voice clear and strong 

that will free mv mother. If yo will: where the fighting was hottest ;and al- above the din. “No more blood must be
escape"and destroy them, she will be safe.’ ways seeking to press forward as though shed.” '
Please go ” in pursuit of us. For an instant a silence fell upon both

It was a shrewd plea. I Fresh tactics were next» adopted by the aides, and all eyes were fixed upon him.
1 took out the papers and held them to- j crowd. Men who had fled from the street The next, a single shot was fired from

ward Ladislas. . “You go. .1 can trust my appeared at the open windows of the among the ranks of the troops, 
friends to get me out of any mess.” ] houses and fired on the police and troops | Ladislas' uplifted hand dropped.

"No; todav s business with Bremen- ! from this vantage. Many shots told; and ; staggered, and turned toward the mob, so 
hof is too serious for that,” he answered, to save themselves from this form of at- that all saw by the red mark on his 
"Besides this is my affair. Go, Robert, it tack, the troops began to enter the white, broad forehead where the bullet
is sheer madness for you to remain. You houses in their turn and search for the had struck him, and fell huddled up on
can do no good.” armed men. road.

“If my mother is safe, Mr. Anstruther, And all this time the press and throng It was the signal for the fight to break 
I do not care For her sake as well as of police and strikers made escape for us loose. A wild, deep groan of execration 
voud own. get those papers away.” impossible. leaPt every throat behind the bar-

I glanced round and saw Bremenhof After a time the training of the troops ncade, followed by shouts and cries of 
w»B fast forcing his way to ua through and police told; the crowds in the streets defiance. His fall at the hands of the
the scattering crowd. lessened ; many prisoners were taken, troops had raised him to the place of

“We may get a sleigh or a carriage at most of them bloodstained with marks martyr; and those who had been quick 
the end of the street there,” I said; and of the conflict; and the noise of the con- to jeer him now shrieked and yelled for 
without more ado, I picked Volna up in flict began to die down. But not for long, vengeance upon his murderers, 
mv arm» and ran up the street with her. The news that fighting was in progress Surely an irony of fate that he who

The crowd cheered us lustily. Some- had spread far and wide, and a body of had given his life in the cause of peace
one recognized Ladislas, rallied the flying strikers who had been parading the main should by his death have loosed the wild-
crowd and eucceeded in reforming them street near was attracted to the scene. est passion for blood.
again when we had passed. The police in their turn found them- A ghastly scene followed. As the sol- ____

Perceiving this, and recognizing that we selves caught between two hostile mobs; ™ers charged the barricade, the mob of- “5 ^ day took in the shekels
might in this way escape even at the and the flame of fight which had almost fered a stubborn and desperate resistance. . gH- h t eet Kensington, 
last moment, Bremenhof, hoping to awe flickered down flared up again more lurid- Many of them were shut down, but there g „ Sanderson stood for
the crowd, ordered, the police to draw ly and vigorously than ever. jere others ready to take their places " .y m che]63a and rejected
their revolvers. At first the people fell back The prisoners were torn from the grasp Time after time the troops reached and ■ hawever gmaU, that man, the
but encouraged by the cries of the man of their captons in the moment of sur- ™°“nted *be bare^ad6 only to be driven ’ woman the oppressed, offered.

*"• rsSUVScTi p“dlSrA
The troope were .till etrong enough, were outnumbered many time and ^mplajnTbitteriy’of the ill-treatment she

however, to make the fight even ;and af- the mob beat them, and hurled them ““SÏÏJm-W
ter the first moment of surprise, their ^ Œ^reriouHora™ ^ Fourteen of the fifty-two women sen-
diseiplme told. They formed in line barricade, mulcting senous loss. fenced with Mrs. Pankhuret were made
facing up and down the street, and set- (To be Continued). jjj j,v imprisonment and dropping the
tied down with grim resolve for the dead- --------------------------------------- ro]e 0f martyr gave bail to secure their
ly work before them. British Columbia produced $26,000,000 release. These weaklings will be drummed
4TbaiTicaade>” ^ °f barncade! worth of minerals last year. out of the organization.

In a little more than a minute a couple 
of heavy wagons were trundled out from 
a side et rest, and turned over close to 
where we three were waiting. Out from 
the houses were fetched a heterogeneous | 
collction of furniture — bedsteads, mat- !

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup gives tresses, couches, chests of drawers, shop1
prompt relief from that oheked np, stuffed counters, chairs, tables, anything and 
r ' . - everything that lay to hand was seized

feeling which is eo distressing, it loosens and brought out. Some were even hurl- j md then after a few weeks weigh year- 
the phlegm, checks the rasping end useless ed from windows above. And behind the lfa<ain^ |fyou are Joeinff weight take

«***«- — -h.scores EMULSION Wf l»h

breathing orgue. It is a pleasant prepar- wreak vengeance upon their enemies. air day and night. Eat Simple food.
■*** ÏÏ TO «* <or. fc. w*.

adapted to the eoughs and colds of children jtation. The deliberateness of these last ■j^€n weigh yourself again. The expe-
Md these whe dislike nauseous mixtures. preparations for the fight seemed to ap-j f thousand$ Qf men, women

pal him. The sight of this harvest of vi- 
This is no vain boast, but a fact that olence sprung from the seeds of his own j 

hj ..^impsaohahls testimony, revolutionary theorizing wrung his heart.
One 26 cent bottle, indeed, a trial doss, Dreaming of victory by peaceful means,

the horror of this bloodshed and carnage!
Will prove rts mente. goaded him to despair. His suffering was i

Mr. Frank K. Purdie, Brandon, Men., acute.
Writes: “I have used your Dr. Wood'. ”eed!<*ü OWn b\ruehed
— j hither and thither among those who were
Norway Pine Syrup for torn» years an leading the mob, dissuading them from 
have always found it a sure remedy for all violence and urging them to abandon 
colds, coughs, sore throat, hoarseness, etc.
I cannot too highly reoommeod it to any
one suffering from any effect of cold.”

was
(Bradstreet’s)

Extreme lethargy prevails at present in 
all the world’s stock markets. London vie- 
'ing in this particular with New York. At 
the same time money continues to accu
mulate at the financial centers, and money- 
market conditions at New York are such 
that the call issued this week by the Secre
tary of the Treasury for the return of 25 
per cent, of the government deposits held 
by national banks, and which involves the 
transfer of about $35,000,000 from those in
stitutions hack to the treasury, had no 
other effect than to cause a fractional and 
probably temporary hardening in the nom- 
inal rate for time loans. The transactions 
on the Stock Exchange dwindled last week 
to insignificant proportions, the daily to
tals only twice running above 300,000 
shares, while on Wednesday the aggregate 
was only 216,000 shares, the smallest fig
ures thus far in the year. Speculative ac
tivity furthermore was exceedingly limit
ed, there being a lack of leadership and in
itiative. The proceedings, in fact, simply 
represented the exchange of contracts 
amdhg professionals, who under the cir
cumstances displayed a natural tendency 
to accept qmall profits. At the same time 
the market did not show any evidence of 
serious liquidation, and the bear traders 
were apparently not inclined to extend 
their operations very far in view of the 
additional risk which such circumstances 
involved of the market becoming oversold.
In conformity with these factors, the 
ket, though quite heavy in tone in the 
early days of last week, gained a little 
strength in the later proceedings, the up
ward tendency of prices, being, however, people ever stop to consider what
centred in a few issues, among which the ^jjor tJ,e countenance means. In the 
copper stocks were conspicuous. This was pj^y indicates an absence from the
attributed to alleged indication of im- ygojof the rich, red, life-giving elements 
provement in the metal markets, and more ^ reqUisite to health ; and in the second 
especially to the firmer appearance of cop- piece it indicates a weakened heart action, 
per stocks in London. American Smelting Çj,ese two things act and re-aot. If we 
which had earlier shown further weakness, ooujd look at the heart of one of these 
shared in the improvement in the group in pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
question, notwithstanding plain intima- weak and palid. No wonder they are 
tions from inside sources that the 8 per easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
cent, dividend rate on the common stock have palpitation, are nervous and down- 
will be cut down at the directors’ meeting hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 
on next Monday. The United States Steel stomach disordered, and their lives are 
stocks also showed some strength, reflect- seldom free from misery, 
ing current statements of an improvement Lgt them take Milbum’s Heart and 
in the volume of orders/ especially for Kerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal 
steel rails. Another strong spot was the them for making pale faces rosy, weak 
Interborough Metropolitan 4 1-2 per cent, hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby 
bonds, which advanced sharply, and car- muacles firm, and infusing new hope and 
ried the other traction issues with them, ambition into life.
On the other hand, there were a number Mr W. J. Churchill, Lombardy, Ont.,
of unfavorable incidents, notably the re- wrjtes: “I was troubled for three years
ceiverehip of the International A Great a weak heart and nervousness. I
Northern, which occasioned some further oou]d not sleep and ever so little food 
talk of similar action regarding other wo„id distress me, I also had faint and 
Gould properties, although the declines in dizzy spells, and doetored with three doc- 
that group were not especially important but was growing worse. After taking
the market" having already discounted the three boxes of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
adverse circumstances surrounding them, pais I feel as well as ever I did. They " 
The Erie shares were very heavy on the are the beet pills on earth.”
exceedingly poor earnings, which for the Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25 at
last six months of 1907 displayed a very an deaiers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
large decrease in net, and the failure of „rice by The T. Milbnm Co., Limited, 
the management to take any action about Toronto, Ont 
dividends on the preferred stocks, even in 
scrip. New York Central was also the ob
ject of much unfavorable talk, the prob
ability of a reduction in the dividend rate 
being freely discussed. On Friday the 
market was strong, but the changes in 
quotations were, on the whole, moderate.
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Î better deserved the appelation
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CHAPTER XXIX.

In the Street of 6t. Gregory. If We Could Look 
at the Heart of a 
Pale-Faced Person I

■

: PRETTY GIRLS 
SUFFRAGETTES 

SWEEP PAVES

mar-

!
; LONDON, Feb. 29—1He Suffragettes, at 

great personal sacrifice, won f<y their 
this week a spectacular and at the 
time a financial success.

All the handsomest, most smartly dress
ed members of the organization were 
posted ell the week outside the railroad 
stations, on the busiest street comers and 
in other places of vantage in the West 
End, and there they rattled collection 
boxes under the noees of the passers-by.

Still others who demand the right to 
vote, and these were tie youngest and 
prettiest of them all, pretended to sweep 
the street crossings. But, earnest as they 
are, they gave it up as often as the rain 
began to fall, and, to put it rudely, beg
ged money. At any rate the police re
garded them as beggars and made them 
“move on.”

Yet other Suffragettes, who may or may 
not be as attractive as those who thus 
publicly immolated themselves, remained 
at home making marmalades to be sold to 
the profit of the cause, or cutting out 
dresses or trimming bats, which will be 
sold too. ;

It must be said for t hem that the 
greediest tax collector never equalled their 
nerve and persistence in gathering money.

Violet Hunt, a widely known novelist, 
different but equally bewitch-

E
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THE NICKEL HAS A
GREAT SHOW TODAY

All St. John Is reading election returns to* 
day and a mixture of jubilation and regret 
Is rife throughout the city, but the following 
extraordinary programme at the Nickel com
mencing at noon is guaranteed to cure tb* 
bluest kind of blues and soothe the over
wrought nerves of the victors.

London Regatta—A spirited and delighted 
afternoon on the gay and giddy Thames ; 
boat races. ,

Playing at Chess—The comedy of an eld 
hubby and a young wife; very flirtatious.

Galvanic Fluid—The loudest and longest 
laugh yet to hand In trick photography.

Uncle George Takes a Surf Bath—A sea
side humoresque from the Pathe laboratories.

A Canoe Fight—Something that will inter
est those who like athletics.

In the line of music the Nickel has a list 
of features that are vastly superior to any
thing attempted in a moving picture house 
in Eastern Canada. Al Weston, the 
finest lyric baritone heard in St. John; Syd
ney Beckley, superior English basso ; The 
Philharmonic Four in a costumed production 
of School Days, and the Nickel’s excellent 
orchestra.

The Type of Perfection. HOW THE OSTRICH
TOOK “ MIKE TWINS ”

DOME FOR AN EGG

Cure That Cough !
you CAN DO IT BY USING

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Perfection does not mean any extra- 
erf ect we mean 
aws in it. In

ordinary service. By p 
that which has no m 
pianos, perfection is reached in the fa
mous New Scale Williams Piano—the 
favorite.in Canadian homes.

Both Mike and Jack Twin Sullivan are 
bald as Fitzsimmons, 

toupee, but only when in society. He dis
cards it for his training and while in the 
ring. Mike sports the noble brow un
adorned by any such vanity as a toupee, 
says Bob Edgren.

They tell a funny story about Mike 
Twin Sullivan.

Near the Baldwin Ranch training quar
ters there is an ostrich farm. Hundreds 
of ostriches are raised there for their 
feathers. The place is quite an attraction 
to sightseers, and sometimes a favored vis-

1 Jack wears aas2
\

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD. 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

John Dunn not a difficult case.
(Halifa, Chronicle, M.reh » J**"-J tVX'.rSÆl

J, „ with profound JJ*»"- » “„TvTnlS ï--h- rèoÏ'Vbi,”" 
nounce, this morning, , , "That’s what I told my wife,” said the
Dunn of thi. ,city, who f j ^et she insisted at’ first that

of TS raara ’ we ought to engage a first-class lawyer.”-
“V^timlTalfa renCry Mr. Dunn was Philadelphia Prc*s. 

in the service of the Morning Chronicle 
and The Nova Scotian. Mr. Dunn enter
ed the employment of this paper as fore-
man 'ï-fnreTh^’àiîlv8edition’o/the Morn- To look old before their time seems not uncommon today, with many people

S£Er£B£-S ïcïSSSjî Frf
ta;e* , , >,«» ,4;- ! fkra mpphfl.mc is subiect to the baneful influences of dampness, fog and inclement
chS«dt,.‘d../SMr.»d » -a-jg- j--» .w sa.“Jrs
Who knew Mr. Dunn that mean, more o that is Nerviline that one application is as good

srs.- Ervra
h TtZ.^a'^en intere^einPpubhce21 Trore and U tots to draw a long breath, one rubbing with Nerviline is sufficient, 
but he took a keen interest ra p c ax . ; Nerviline bv those who use it, that many families consider—,.a -c,........ ». ..«v k-d. !

The Meet Perfect Throat and Long 
Heeler in the World. : : : : : Weigh i

Yourselfi

JERE McAULIFFE PLAYS
TO S. R. O. AGAIN

I Why Many People Look So Old
jere McAuliffe again showed his strength 

last night, as at 8 o'clock every seat in the 
Opera House was sold and when the perform-
__-j started, the lobby was packed with
people eager to take standing room. Tho 
play A Daughter of the People, was played 
for the second time this week and it pos
sible It made a bigger hit than on Monday 
night. The big vaudeville features were well 
received Jere sang four new songs and made 
a hit He has the strongest company this 
season that he has ever brought to St. John. 
Hyer and Bohee. the colored singera, are the 
best vaudeville team ot lady singers seen in 
the Opera House in a long time.

There will be a matinee today, when the 
comedy, A Prince of Liars, will be present
ed Tonight a change will take place, as 
Joe Murray's great Irish play, Shaun Rhue. 
will be the offering. In this Jere will sing 
A Handfull of Earth. An entire change of 
Vaudeville will also be presented-

r
?

and children i$ that

Scott's Emulsion
Increase» the weight. It contains a 
power that produces new flesh. This 
simple treatment often cures consump
tion.

AU Druggist»; BOc. and *1.00.I" their resistance.
Half a dozen times when he had dash

ed out to cress hie plea for non-resistance,I
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